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Decision No. . 8:136S®~n~m;l,l[ 
BEFORE 'IHE PUBLIC, UTILItIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE O~CAl,;IFORNU:"" 

. ". ~. 

In the Matter of the Applieation ) 
of R.AI.PB: M. ADAMS~ doing business ) 
as .ADAMS: DELIVERY, SERVICE, for ) 
authority to deviate ,from. the- ',) 
provisiOtlS- of 'Minimum. R.a te Tariff 
Number 2 in connection with tran's
portation of parcel:; weighing less 
than. fifty pounds, each.' 

Application No:~" 53854: 
(Filed February 21" 1973), ' 

INTERIM OPINION 

RalphM. Adams, doing, business as Adams Delivery Service, 
is a highway permit c:.arrier of parcels and packages. He . '" 

seek:; authority under Section 3666 of th~ Public Utilities Code 
to provide wholesale parcel delivery service as a highway 'coneract, 
c:arrier of parcels weighing not more tb.:n 50 ,~ound:: between ~ointsy"/ 
w:i.tb.in Alameda and COntra Costa Countie:;. at rate:: different from' 
and' leG::: than those prescribed in Minimum. Ita te Tariff, 2; (MR.T; Z): as 

minimum. rates for the' transportation of freight between said point's. , 
Applicant requests the granting of immediate interim' authority 
pending hearing on the application and alleges that, the int~rim', 
autho:t"i'ty i.s justified because of emergency conditions resulting, 
from the discontinuance of 0t>eration:;;. by Delivery'Service" Company,.' 

a highway common carrier of parcels in Alameda 'and Contra Costa 
Countie::. California Truc!d.ng. 'Association protests :'thegrantixli 
o~ the relief sought and requests that the. matter beset for>hearing. ' 
In order to weigh the allegations of emergency made by applicant',' 
against the pr.ote::;t> the T.ransportation Division was reqt,'1ested,to' 

provide certain informat:Lon aud to attempt to verify the allega-: 
tio'll.s made by applicant. An underctandiDg of the alleged emergency 
req,uires a knowledge of the regulation by the Commission 'Of the' 

,I , . ,. 

rates of parcel delivery carriers ,as. well as the conditions' !nthe 
d.eliv~ of parcels in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties. 
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Following the enactments of the Highway Carriers Act" 
the City Carriers Ac~and the 1935 amendments to the Public Utilities 
Act, the Commission ordered proceedings for the,purpose of estab
lishing m1ni~um rates pursuant to· the prOvisions of ,those acts. 
By Decision No. 31606 (41 CRe &71) the Commission established the 
minimum rate tariff now called Minimum Rate Tariff 2. In,tha:t 
decision the Co'Cl:lmission concluded': that the minimum rates then being. 
establisbed were not suitable mini~um rates· for certain types, of 
operations .. .!.! Common carriers conducting. those' types of operations 
were exempted by name from the prOvisions of the minimum" rate order , 
and Delivery Service Company ana United Parcel Service were among, 
those named. In 1966 California Truc:kingAssociation filed a ' ' 
petition with the Commission requesting an investigation' of the 
exemptions of carriers named in Decision No .. 31606, 8'samended to 

taac time. In proceedings on that petiti.on it was shown th~t the 
finding of the Commission in Decision No. 31606 was that' the:minimum 
rates were not $ui1:ab1e for services of a peculiar natUre,bu~ tha~ 
by exempting carriers by natoe the Commission had perm!tted' the 
named carriers to perform trans porta tion services' of , any . kind ~" in
cluding those neif-Jler wdque nor of a peculiar nature" at any rates 
they desired to cbarge,whereas competing. carriers were required 
to charge and assess rates no lower than those .\?rescribed·as:m!nimum ... 
By Decisions Noe. 71900, 71996·, a,?-d 73415, in that proceeding, 

1/ 4l eRe 671 at Page 710: "Certain carriers rendering services, 
of a peculiar nature were proposed to' be exempted' from the 
order herein. In 3eneral, these were (1) ex?ress and parcel 
delivery carriers offering highWay specialized services in 
cocpetition with the United States Parcel Post, ..... ";, and at 
Page 711: "The exemption of carriers performing peculiar 
types of transportation services, a's recommended, appears 
justified, particularly when the alternative appliea'tion 
rules. are provided to permit nonexetnpted carriers to· meet " 
the rates of the exempted carriers.:! 
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the Commission revoked the general,' exemptions of the named,:carriers 

and authorized the named carriers to depart from the provisions of 
tile minimum. rates with respect to certain specifi.ed transportation 
operati~ns. As it pertains to the case at band, Delivery service. 
C~ny was author1~ed 1:0 depart from the rates and 'rules' in MRT 2 
in the transportation of parcels or packages, eacb weigbingno't . 
more than 100 pounds, provided, however, tba t the total weight of 
parcels transported in a single day from. a single con~ignor t~' 

a ~inglc consignee shall not be more than 300 pounds; and, 
'United Parcel Scrvi:::e, Inc .. , was authorized to depcrt from the , 
rates and rules in MRT 2 in the publication and maintenance of rs.'tes 
in its tariff and schedule of rates governing the transportation of 
property authorized in a certificate o£public convenience and' 
neeessity granted by the Commission in Deeision No,. 7012'$ dated~ 
December 21, 196~ in Application No. 47S74. 

In 1936, by Decision No. 29217 in Cases Nos .• 4l0S,and" 
4109, the Commission established minimum rates for the' transportation 
of property by city carriers and by 'highway carriers within and 
between the cities of Oakland,. Alameda, Albany,. Berkeley, Emeryville,. 
and Piedmont (called the East Bay Drayage Area). It also established' 

rules and regulations governing the application of thosemi1:U:mum , 
',' 1 " 

rates. The minimum rates,. rules, and regulations so establis?ed,. and 
revised from time to time, are compiled in Min:tmum'Rate Tariff l-:S 

(MRT l-B). The appr~ch taken by the 'Commission with respec·t to' 
parcel deli-very rates for the East Bay Drayage Area was different 
from. that taken with respect te> MRT 2. Initially,. Delivery, Service 

Company was the only highway common carrier conduct~ng.' parcel , 
delivery service (other than from retail stores) in' the East Bay . 
Drayage Axea.. The Ct>mmission adopted and approved, the, rates:" of" tha't 
carrier as the minimum rates for wholesale parcel del.iveryservice·: 
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and incorporated those rates in MRT I-B" (Item. 840) }:/ 'When' United. 

Parcel Service commenced conducting. wbolesale parcel. delivery 
service in the East Bay Drayage ~ea as a highway common carrier 
the rates in its tariff were adop-ted by the Commission as minimum., 

rates and incorporated in MRT' l-B (Item 850). Certain rules eon-: 
tained in the tariffs of those carriers regarding service limita .... 
tions and liability governing the application of their rates-were 

not adopt~d as governing the' rates in MRT I-B:. 

In 1961 Josepb S .. Aaronson,. doi.ng. business. as Peninsula 
Deli.very and Transport Co·., filed application for exemption from. 
the requirements of MItT 2.. In the proceedings. in tb.a t app-lication . 
CalifOrnia Trucking Association, United Parcel Service, and,Delivery 
Service Company pointed out tbat the granting of> exemptions-to' 
highway permit carriers because of parcel delivery operaei.ons 
results in authorizing.those carriers to transport property under 

parcel rates or· freight rates as they see fit and· 8s1t is' .. to, 

their advantage competitively so to do. ~ They urged tha·t if the 
Commission grants exemptions to parcel delivery carriers 1t,should_ 
l.'1lake certain that the carrier can only be engaged in transportation 

2/ I~ would appear that the reason for the different approach was 
that until the repeal of the City Carriers. Act, and the amend
ment to Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code enacted in 
1968, the rates of a common carrier by motor vehicle for the 
transportation of property between points wholly within the 
limits of an incorporated city were not published in the 
tariffs of bighway common carriers~ Had the Commission 
exelllpted Delivery Service Company by name,. as in the case 
of Decision No. 31606, its rates for transportation within 
anyone of the incorporated cities,. sucb as Oa:kland', wo.uld 
not nave beet!. available to other· carriersunde.r the alter ... ·. 
native applieati~n rules in MRT l~S. 
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at parcel rates. In J. S. Aaronson (1961) S8C:eUC'533~ 537~ the 
Cotmnission held: 

"We are of the opinion that henceforth, whenever any' 
highway carrier requests 8uthorityto depart from 
the provisions of the established minimum rates-) 
the order granting such relief should prescribe 
the minimum rates to be assessed by that .carrier 
in lieu thereof. In the case of a parcel delivery 
carrier, the establishment or approval of the 
minimum parcel rates to be assessed by it will 
remove the possibility of any abuse of the 
exemption granted." ' 
l'bat holding in effect stated that there woulc;be no more 

~emptio'D.S granted to highway permit c~rriers conducting' parcc,l 

delivery operations, but that individual applications by those 

carriers for relief would be considered under the provisions of 
Section 36~f of the Public Utilities Code and any order sranting 
such. relief would specify the minimum rates· to be observed by tlle 
carrier. 

In April 1960, Ralph M. Adams,do1ng,business 8'sAdBms' ' . 

Delivery Service, was first issued permits aUthorizing the"transpor
tation of general commodities as a highway contract carr:i.erb~tween' " 
points within a radius of 150 mi.les. of the ciey of San Leandro aud" 

as a city carrier between points within the limits of incorporated 
cities located within that ares. In 1968 the City Carriers Act 
'Was repealed so that Adams' cit~ carrier permit was r,evol,ed snd he . 
was i::;,:::ued a new· permit authorizing operations asa radial highway 
common carrier of general commodities. within a 150':mile.radiUs of, 

San L~nc1:o. The ap~lication for that permit together with certain 
forms filed by applicant in connection therewith and memoranda . 
prepared by. members of the CommiSSion's staff in the processing of 

~f "3666. If any highway carrier other than a highway common 
carrier desires to p'~rform any transportation or accessoria'l· 
service at a lesser rate than the minimum established'r.at~s, 
the Commission shall~ upon finding that: the proposed rate is 
reasonable, authorize the lesser rate." 
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that application show that the applicant was wholly engaged in parcel 
deJ.ivery operations, that his motor vehicle equipment consisted of 
passenger cars and 1/2-ton pickup trucks, and that'the preponderance 
of his parcel delivery operation consisted of deliveries of. ,drUgs.' . 
aud ~iquor from retail store~ to customers of· the stores.'l'he 
Comm.1ssion bas not established minimum rates for that:. type of trans-:-. 
portation. 

Ap?lieant assert:; thae he also engaged in the transporta
tion of, parcels other than those sold by retail stores· and> for that 
service he <:.barged rate::; slightly higher than the minimum rates set . 
forth in MRT 1-:& for wholesale parcel delivery wi.th1n the East' Bay 

Drayage Area, and pursuant to the provisions of Item. 200'· of· MRX.' 2 . 
charged rates in the same format but slightly higher than· those' 

maintained in Delive:y Service Company's Tariff~ Nos.. 8; and. 9 for 
transportation not wi.thiu the East Bay Drayage Area .. His income 
statement for the calendar year 1972 shows that: he rece1v~revenues. 
of $-13.9,298 on which he earned $24,475 before income taxes ... 

Pux':;uant to Decision No. 80591 in .f'pplicationNo· • .52295-), 
'. Delivery Service Company suspended operations asa highway. common 

carrier and suspended its Tariffs Nos. C and 9 on November 13~ 1912. 
l".o.e deci.s£on states. that the carrier intended to continue' parcel 
delivery operations but to establish different financial relation
Ships with its customer shippers ass permitted carrier.· Oa:or 
about February 16 ~ 1913~ Delivery Service Company closed: its doors 

and ceased operatiollS. Applicant asserts t~t formercust.om~s of 
Delivery Service Company have reque:;ted him to provide :the same day'. 

parcel delivery service that they had received from that carrier. 

Because of 1:b.e suspension of Delivery SerVice Company's tariffs . 
ap~lic.ant cannot provide :;ame day parcel de1:ivery service;' to' points 
outside of the East Bay Drayage Area at parcel delivery rates.. . l'he 
published rates of United ?arc::'el Service call. for overnight:· service. 
Applicant is £ear.Eul that the Shippers other t:ban' retaii. stores '. will' 
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" 

resort to proprietary operations be~ause of the' lack of ~e day 
parcel delivery service at parcel rates if for-hire. transportation 
CClnnot quickly fill the gap caused by the cessa1:ion of operations 
by Delivery Service Company. 

To the extent that applicant has perfoxmed~ or ie:. pcrforc.1r~: 
same day wholesale parcel delivery service from pointsiri ,the East 
Bay Drayage Area to points outside of that area it has been, and 
is~ required, to increase its rates to the level of the minimum 
charges prescribed in MRX 2 which minimum charges the CODJD!ssiot'1 
bas found in other proceedings not to be the just~ reasonable, and' 
nondiscriminatory miniTmJm rates for carriers wholly.enzaged:1n. 
parcel delivery operations. Shippers ~lt are not retail stores 
who formerly used the service of DeliverY Service Company for' the 
same day delivery of their packages end parcels from points, ,in the '. 
East Bay Drayage Area to othel: points in Alameda and Contra Cos·ta 
Countie~ no longer have available that sarne' day service at parcel, 
delivery rates. Applicant is ready and willing to·· provide that 

servi..ce. Those circumstances provide the emergency alleged by' 

a??licant and indicate a need for restoringwbat' bad been the, ' 
status guo before the suspension of rates: by Delivery Service· 
Company. . , 

'Ihe application herein, however, goes far beyond the 
re::toratioll of former conditiotlS. Although applicant states: that 

the rates he proposes are higher than those maintained by Delivery 
Serviee Company for same day deli·'~ry service, they are in fact 
lower than said rates in many instances. The proposed rates, ~re 
only higher than those maintained by United Parcel Servic~'for', 
overnight service in connection with parcels weighing. less than 
25 pounds, and are slightly higher than Delivery ,Service . ComPany· $' 

rate:: for overnight service. In addition, the rates maintained by . 
Delivery Service Company covered only transportation between . the 
East Bay Drayage Area, on the one hand, and other points in the. 
-:aunties, on the other band. The tariffs· of Delivery Serv:tee" . 

~7-
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Company did not offer transportation between all points. in Alameda 

and Contra Costa counties as is proposed by applicant. 
In order to go beyond the restoration of conditions per

tai.n;n& to same day service parcel delivery op,erations, as is request~d 
by applicant:t the Coamissio'Cl. should be able to determined that the 
rates proposed are reasonable and~ in accordance with Aaronson and 

Decision No. 7l900~ should have assurance that ap?lieantwUl engage 
only in parcel delivery operations at parcel delivery rates. On 

the basis of the matters set forth in the application, and of ,facts 
of which we take official notice we eatmot make ,8,'detemnatioo; tb.:a.'t' 
Che proposed rates for same day parcel delivery serV:Lce';betWeen all, 
points in the aforesaid counties are reasonable. As. previoUsly' 
pointed out:t the proposed rates in a number of instances are lower 
than those that had' been maintained by Delivery Service Company for 
same day service between the commercial area in the counties and' 
points outside of 1:hat area:t and that carrier discontinued' ,', service " 

because of financial difficulties., For parcels weiglu.ng :tn exces.s , 
of 25 pounds the pro?Of:~d rates are virtually the same, &s tbo~e' now" 
maiutaiued by United Parcel Service for overnight' service.·· We take 
official notice of Ap~lieation No. 53515 filed September 29:t 1972)e 

as amended January 2~ 1973~ by which United Parcel Service. seeks . 
authority to increase its rates for overnight parcel delivery· between 
points in the counties involved. Although the profit and los-s .
stat~ent for the calendar year 1972 submitted by applicant' shows 
au of)erating ratio of 82.4 percent before income taxes~./ the opera:
tions conducted by ap~lieant during that period primarily involved 

(:.,1 Applicant is an individual proprietor of the business. Assuming 
the profit and loss statement was prepared in accordance with, 

, ,standard accounting pr:Lnci?les~ the e~nses- shown _ ther.ein do . 
-not include compensation to- applicant for his time and, effort:, 
in the business. . 
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deliveries from retail stores and, from the statements set 'forth i~ 
the aPt>lication, he apparently bad very little ~holesale parcel 
delivery outside of the East Bay Drayage Area. 

Although the equipment operated by applicant when con
sidered with information set forth. in the application and in the
records of the Commission indicates that app-lieant is wbolly engaged' 
iu parcel delivery operations, as matters now s~and he is not 
preeluded from conducting general freight operations now or,' in the 
future. His permits authorize him to transport shipments ,of'general 
commodities regardless of size', of shipment between all, points within' 
a 150-mi1e radius of San Leandrc>. 

We have weighed all of the circ\lrIlStances recited herein- , 
above and find that there is an, immediate need to restore, same day 
wholesale parcel delivery service at parcel delivery rates between' 

.... • ' I 

pOints in the East Bay Drayage Area and points' and places; in' Alameda 
and Contra Costa Counties. We conclude that pending I?ublichea~f. 
and decision 011 this application, applicant should be authorized ,to 
charge rates for that transportation no lower than thoie which bad 
been maintained by Delivery Service Company. ' 

The rates per parcel which bad been maintaiOed by Delivery 
Service Company in its Tariff No. 9 for same day .service (Item. 105) 
varied by the number of parcels tendered dur;ng ¢;;tch weekly pcri~.. The 
rates proposed by applicant do not consider minimum weekly tenders 

of parcels. In the eircl.1mSt8nces~ applicant should, be authorized' 
to enter into agreements with shippers to provide same ,day wholesale 
parcel delivery service for parcels weighing less than 50 pounds 
each at $1.65 per parcel plus $ .. 045 per pound in excess of 25 poUndS., 

plus $ .50 for each picltup at a consignor r s place of busine~s subJec:t 
to the rules. and restrictions proposed by applicant. !'he rate of 
$1.65 ~ parcel is the rate that had been ma:tntain~d by Delivery 

\ 

-
if Public hea;iIlgon this a?plieatio'O. is. se't for 10:00 a.m. ~Fricr.ay ~ , 

May 18) 1973, before Examiner 'l'how\;,:;vo. at ~n Francisco, •. : . . . . 
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Servica for parcels wtliglUng. 25 pounds or less for tenders' not 
cxceecling 3S parcels per week. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Ralph 1'1. Adams~ doing business as 
Actams Delivery Service;, is authorized pendinghea~ing ,and' decis:!on, 
by tile Commission in Application No. 53S54 to'depa.rt from the 
mi.:o';mrva rates» rules;, and regulations in Minimum Rate Tariff 2 

, , 

in per£ormi:cg transportation of parcels weigb.i.ng. less than ~ 
polmds each at the rates,. rules;, and restrictions set forth in 
Appendix A attached hereto and by this reference made' a part 
hereof. 

day of 

The effective date of this order is the date her~~ 
Dated at San Fnmdaeo :. california,. th:ts/., " 

MAY ;, 1973. 

~' ',' " ,. \-"',..,10.,."".......... , ' 

< 52A~dc=.ds!3ners 

. . ~" 

. ,,' ,,' " 

;'", ,'" 

. ~'. 

'<'.,'.," . 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 2. 

RAL.PR M. MJAMS 
doing business as 

ADAMS DELIVERY SERVICE 

hlph M. Adams is authorized to enter into agreements with shippers 
to provide wholesale parcel delivery service for parcels. weighing 
less than 50 pounds each,ss follows: 
Territory 

Rate -

Between points in dle mun:Lcipalities of Alameda. Albany ~ 
Berkeley, El Cerrito, Emeryville, Oakland and" P1edmotlt,on 
the one hand, and points and places within Alameda,' County , 
and Contra Costa County, on the other hand. ' 

$1.65 per parcel, plus $.045 per pound in excess of 25,poands,. 
plus $.50 for each pickup at a consignor' space of business. 
Said rate will cout~late deliverY on the- day of picku? '. 

Rules and Restrictions " 

1. No package weighing. in excess of 50 pounds nor measuring. 
more than lSO inche$ (l~ngth and girth combined). will: be 
accepted for delivery. A maximum weigbtof 100 pounds 
destiued for a s:Lngle conciznee will be picked up 'at' . 
auy one tlJne. 

2. Shipper will pay all freight charge~. 

3. Carrier will mo.ke ?:Lckup5 only on weekdays - MQnday through 
Friday;. no Saturday, Sunday, or holiday pickups will . 
be made. 

4. carrier will be liable to shi?per for los= of. or d.:Jmcgct<> 
packages of m~rchand1se entrusted to it for 'delivery'in 
the amount of 30 percent of the selling price thereof,. 
but not to exceed $100, for anyone package, such l:Lmita
tions to be effective whether or not such loss or damage 
has been due to the negligence of the delivery service. 

l ' . , 

S. An .:lddit:ional charge of $.50 will be· a~ses::Jed for e~cli 
C.O.tl. collection. 
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A..~ENDIX A 
Page 2 of 2 

.A '. 

Rules and Restrictions - (Contd .• ) 

6. Carrl.er Will a~cept checkc tendered by cons.ignee for C.O .• D'. 
~e!alse:; ~ u:lleca :;hi.p:>~ gives written ins true tion.s.: on 
C.O.D. delivery addre:;s taB and on. C ... O,.D. manifest., to 
collect ca::ili only. C3rrier will not assumeresponsi~ilit:y 
for validity of ~heek::: tendered in payment of C~O .D .• , 
collections. If the carrier fails to collect 8111 C.O.D. 
and such failure is not reported by the cons:i.znor to,' the 
carrier ~thin 15 days after reeei?t by the delive~J 
company of the po.c]Qze bearinz such C.O.D., the consignor 
$ha::"l be deemed to have waived. it~ rizl1t to hold the' 
delivery company res?Onsible forsu-:h failu::'e. 

7. The return 0: a pac!caee> which for ~ny reason is returned 
to the consisnor> after Oilce' having been delivered to the 
correct address will be cb.orged for .:it tl1e same rate oO'S' 
charged for the original delivery thereof, provided the 
order to return the p.;:::ek~ge i::ei.veri the carrie~ ,by .. 
a'ild the cbol:::ges are paid by,. the original cOllSignor:.,.. or 
hi.s agent. . 

o. The rate herein ~.ll a~ply only to wholesale ~ar~el 
delivery cervice. Wholesale ?srcel delivery, service 
means. the transportation oi pac!wges end par~el~. movine 
between wholes.nlet'c, jobber~, ci.ealerc, distrir:>utorc.,: 
industries, ret.:lil ~tore~, O:ffice~, cOlllmereia·l houses, 
!:chools,. hospital:::., clubs,. covernmen:i:al a::;ctlcies:,and 
institution:;. ' .', 

., :'. 
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